
THE 0Y8TER TRADE OF NEW YORK.

Where do all the Hard Stalls Come From ?

Extent of the Business in the Metropolis.

ftf BHllon Dollars Worth 8oM fcarly,
A«., Ac., JUS.

Thla is a business in which almost every person
cclaan interest, for there are very few who are not
dependent upon it for one of the most important ar¬

ticles of [human food. Oysters were at one time
regarded as a loxury, but they have now be¬
come almost as iudispeusible as tea or coffee,
with which our remote ancestors were but little
acquainted. It in onl? within the last thir¬
ty years that the oyster trade was established in this
city. Before that time, it is true, oysters were sold
here; but the business transacted was exceedingly
Imited, and t here was little or no inducement for
persons to engage in it. Nearly all that were brought
to market were procured from the natural beds, for
Ac benefits to be obtained from planting were but
taperfectly understood by a few of the dealers, or en-

.rely unknown to them. In the course of a few
years, however, the business grew into importance,
end men of capital and enterprise engaged in it.
The planting of beds.a very essential part of the
trade.was commenced; the few oyster boats, of di.
minutive size, engaged in supplying New York, be¬
came an immense fleet; an extensive trade began with
Virginia; the East river became a mine of wealth to
thoee who worked its beds; the coasts of our bays,
and the shores of our rivers were explored and given

* over to the tongs, the Bcrapers, and the dredges of
fee oystennen. It wait found that by removing the
oyster from its natural bed to an artificial one, it
eould not only be increased in size, but improved in
quality, and rendered fit for we at any period of the
year. This was a very important matter to under]
stand, for there are certain months when the
oyster is unfit for use in consequence of its being
foil of spawn. While they remained in the natural
bed they were always subject to this objection; but if
not permitted to lie too long in the artificial one they
could be preserved freo from spawn. Although they
Increased in size, they seldom or never became more

numerous by transplanting. Hundreds of vessels are
constantly employed, during certain months, in trans¬

planting in the East river, in Prince's Bay, and other
parts of the waters of this State.
The importance of the oyster trade may be judged

from the fact tbat the wholesale and retail sales ex¬

ceed five millions of dollars annually, and more than
fifty thousand persons are employed in it. We in¬
clude in this estimate those who are engaged on the
beds, and in conveying them to market by boats, and
the retail and wholesale dealers. The amount of
capital invested in boats of all sizes is estimated at
.bout five millions of dollars, and if we add to this the
value of the beds themselves, the depots, Ac., the
amount would exceed twelve millions. We consider
It necessary to state these few general facts, before
going into the particulars of the trade, which we have
arranged under appropriate heads.

VIRGINIA 0YKT1R8.
A large proportion of the oysters sold in and around

Catherine Market arc from Virginia. There is a cer¬

tain part of the year in which they arrive in great
quantities, and that is from about the fifteenth of
Kovember till the flrbt of April. It would be a

tedious tack to enumerate all the varieties that come
from that State, as there are no less than twenty-five
.r thirty. The whole sea-coast of Virginia is, in fact,
one vast oyster-bed, and there is not a State in the
Union which is more productive in this delicious
shellfish. Thousands of persons are employed in the
fisheries, and of these nearly all are slaves. They
are engaged in taking the oysters from the beds, or,
as they arc called among the initiated, the " rocks."
It must not be supposed from this, however,, that
Hicy are found upon rocks, for in this instance, the
term has a very different meaning from that which we
generally attach to it. The " rock " from which the
oysters are obtained is composed of common

sea sand or mud, on the top of which they
are distributed. These roiks are natural, that
is, the oysters which grow upon them arc

not transplanted, as is the case with those brought
from Prince's Bay, on the southern coast of Staten
Island. The quality of the oysters, we may state
here, depends as much npon the character of the
aand or mud npon which it grows, as that of any ve¬

getable upon the nature of the soil where it is planted.
The number of vessels employed during the sea¬

son, between November and April, in supplying
the dealers in Oliver slip and other depots in
tte city with Virginia oysters Is about one

thousand , each of which is valued at an average of
three thousand dollars. The crew is composed, gene¬
rally, of fonr hands and the cook, and the monthly
Wages given to each person varies from twelve to

thirty dollars, according to his capacity. Unlike the
Sshermen of Fnlton market, they do not own shares
Id the boats npon which they arc employed, for their
.ccup&tion is of a very different nature. They are

not engaged in the fisheries, which, as we have
stated, is conducted by another class of men, and
feeir work partakes more of the character of sailors
than that of fishermen. They are required, in the
transplanting ofa bed, to heave the oysters overboard,
to clean the bed about once a year, and perform va¬

rious other work of a like description. The cleaning
.f the beds takes place generally every fill, and Is

accomplished by means of "scrapers," a singular
Woking instrument, somewhat resembling a scythe,
with this exception, that at one side of the blade a

large bag, constructed of iron ringwork, like many
parses we have seen, is attached. Into this all the
Bcourings of the bed, cleaned off with the front of
the blade, fall, and the whole is hauled np at regu¬
lar intervals and deposited in the boat, to be after¬
wards thrown into the CHrrent. In this manner the
whole floor of the bed is scraped quite clean, after
which it is considered fit for the reception of the
oysters. The process of cleaning a bed is performed
by the vessels under full sail, and it is not unusual to
see several of them at work at the same time. It is

a very laborious task, and those who are employed
at it, we have no doubt, earn their wages. A great
km is sometimes incurred by what is called the
"sanding" of oysters, that is, by their becoming
imbedded in or covered over by the sand. This is
cansed by currents, or other agitation of the water,
shifting the sand upon the oysters and smothering
ftem. It may seem strange that oysters, or any shell
fish which lies on the bottom, could be killed in this
manner; but such we are informed is the fact, by
those who have been a long time engaged in
the oyster trade. They differ materially from
soft shell clams in this respect, which are found
aometiines at a depth of twelve or fourteen inches
below the surface of the sjind. When It is discovered
that the oysters are beginning to sand, the greatest
despatch is requisite to save those that remain above
the surface, for those below It are considered worth¬
less. Out of ten thousand dollars' worth planted
diiring a single season, cases have occurred in whioli
one-fourth has been destroyed in this way. Tlicy
do not, as a general thing, Increase in numbers when
transplanted fiom the "rock," or natural bed, to an
artificial one, although they become much larger in
the course of a few months. The instrument used in
taking them np Is cnllcd a pnir of tongs, not at ull
like the Arc ntensil known by that name. We can
form a voiy true conception of its appearance by sup-
poting two gigantic rakes, or garden hoes, fastened
together upon a pivot running through the centre of
the two bundles, and having the teeth so arranged
as to interlock when brought close together. These are
used almost invariably in small boats, and when
thrown over the side the two rakes are drawn as far
apart as possible, und then brought together agafin
By this operation aN the oysters lying within their
reach are, as it were, scooped up between the teeth
of the tongs, and afterwards thrown into the boat.
The oyster companies have to pay about one dollar

v a /car encb for the privilege pf planting ijj a portio

«f Prineeto B*y caDed «M*i Point,wMcb k regain¬
ed u admirably adapted for the purpose. As many
M a million bushels of oysters aro scattered in this
favorite locality yearly ; bnt it is the only part of the
Bay lor which the dealers are required to pay. Each
company have their own ground marked out, and the
whole space thus occupied extends over ten miles in
length by about five In breadth. The depth of water
varies from eight to twenty-five feet. Besides the
Virginia oysters,there are several other kinds planted
in this bay, among-which are the East river and Dela¬
ware oysters. The time of planting is about the lat¬
ter end of March, and they are allowed to remain till
near the commencement of May, when they are taken
np and conveyed to market Some of the boata en¬

gaged in carrying them are only chartered by com¬

panies during the season of transplanting, as there is
no steady business for them in this occupation the
whole year round. These boats belong to persons
doing business in this cityand living on Staten Island-
some few arc owngd in Norfolk and other places.
thJnLiWB«°l are very Htrict in elation to

tJeS ,
0D,y th0fie wh0 Me reH'dents of

the State being allowed the privilege of taking them

kTrr'1? Peri0d °f tbe year' The Particular
law which refers to this subject is entitled "A law for
he preservation ef certain useful animals".the
useful animals" in this case being oysters and tet-

rapins. This law provides that any person, who is
not a citiaen, found taking oysters or terrapins in the
waters of the State, or in the rivers Pocomoke or
Potomac, shall be fined one hundred dollars.
It is also very specific in regard to the man¬
ner in which they shall be taken, imposing a

penalty of one hundred dollare upon any person who
shall use any other instrument than a common oys¬
ter tongs with a bar or head not exceeding twenty
three inches in length. The same law prohibits their
exportation between the first day of May and the
first day of September, punishing each offence with a
fine of two hnndred dollars.

This law is, doubtless, vciy necessary, when we
consider the immense consumption of Virgina oys
ters, not only in this Stute, but throughout the Uuiou
which would, but for this salutary check, tend to de¬
populate the "rocks" of Virginia. The best oyster,
are those which come from Itappuhannock and York
rivers; but the quantity from these localities in very
hunted, as they are mostly consumed nt home-
Those that are brought to the New York market
sell from seven to fifteen dollars a thousand, accord.
ing to their quality. They arc particularly remarkable
for their great size, some of them being twice an

large as the ordinary oyster.
The amount received for Virginia oysters sold by the

cealrrs in Oliver slip alone is estimated at (250,000
a year. This, however, is not more than one-third

oi the quantity disposed of in the vicinity of Catha¬
rine market; for the space in the slip is so limited
that the business of the dealers is greatly retarded
aiid cramped. In consequence of this, the principal
supply is furnished direct from the boats to the retail
dealers throughout the city. About five hundred
thousand dollars worth of all kinds of Virginia oys¬
ters are sold by the boats, which, added to the sales
of the dealers, make a total of three-quarters of a

°w0l-?r?" T£te 18 an irPmensc amount of
money , but it is not more than one-eighth part of

°/ 1
oysters sold during the year in

this city. A large proportion of thewe, it must be ad¬
mitted, are exported to differeut parts of the United
States, and some are even sent to England, as we

Ksf" w

There are very few of the wholesale dealers in Oli-
\er slip who are not part owners of the oyster boats

¦ft"" ?i)I1^1,ailie8 own four or five. We should
?neA ' 68 a. general Mag. the captain has a

share in the vessel under his command. When a

fY[rginia °ystera is required for transplant¬
ing, one of the company is appointed an agent, with
full power to purchase the necessary quantity. When

firnUrT.f l'e anchors on any par"
r«rJtL P

? £re .xPcriencc tells him he can pro¬
cure the oysters ho wants. He then ewraeea some nf

Kyfct»f,?nen t0 J08*1 hiB vefI8el at a stipulated price
per bushel, agreeing to remain in one locality only
so long as the oysters there continue good. Where
the "rock" is remarkably fertile, an expert2
man can "tong" fitty and sixty bushel^a dayZd

! IbI'b o
c®nBta®t|y employed he can earn twenty dol¬

lars each week. There are some mouths in wUch
T Partially suspended, and during tlia'.

eV 8,1H Ration to other work. Nearly
all of those employed on the oyster beds of Virginia
are slaves, who arc allowed by their masters to en*
nnp6 111

occupation on condition of paying thcra
aDnJn SOm? caseB 40,1 killings a day
^ a J167 mukc over that for tiieir own

use. There have been instances where the slave has
by perseverance and unremitting industry realized
in a few years sufficient to purchase his own freedom
and we were told of one who not only liberated liim-
self in this way, but his wife and child also.

hnn.CAave that t!le York river and the Rappa-
hannock oysters are the best; but there is one cir¬
cumstance particularly deserving of notice in regard
to thismatter. Some years the Rappahannocks ore
inferior, and, oucMi/rairc, at other times the York

Various causes may be as¬
signed for this difference, but the most obvious is

Pi fa^ that the waters of b^th rivera
are liable to be affected by freshets, which material!?

J t 'll!allty ?f the °ywter- W1,ere the water

quentfy^? °7 deteriorate, and n°t unfre-

'!°at< engaged in conveying Vir¬
ginia oysters to the various slips in this citv is
stated at one thousand. The registers of the-e is
from fortv-flve totwo hundred tons, and the valus
from five hundred to eight thousand dollars. Dnr-

M?rXC 322$ 2 ^ccemher,January, February, and
March, about five hundred thousand dollars worth
are sold from tbe boats at Cocnties slip. There are
no scows or oyster stands at this place, on accmmt

character of the trade there, and the
' n consequently obliged to sell them off the

boats. There are some days when from twenty to
thirty vessels are in dock together, and on theseoc-
casions the scene presented is one of great actfvUv
and life. The wharf is thronged with wagons wait

K lrre'VeJhfc!ir1Ioa(l8' wblIe the hands on Crd
arc f^rai5in«r every nerve to supply the in¬

cessant demands of customers. The buslnei. of the
day commences about six o'clock in the mormn*
and continues till four in the afternoon. *'

EAST AND NORTH BIVKE OYSTERS.
Of Kast river oysters alone, about five hundred j

thousand dollars worth is sold during the year in
Oliver slip. The supply comes from Bridgeport,
Norwalk, Greenwich, Stamford, Darien, SawpiU,
City Island, and a few other places along the went-
tern shore; and from Northport, Oyster Bay, Lloyd's
Harbor, Huntingdon , Cold (spring, and Cow Buy, on
the southern side. The largest proportion comes
from City Island, where there are extensive artificial
and natural beds, which farniah some of Uie boat
oysters obtained in the East river.
The artificial beds cover a larger surface than the

natural ones, which is owing to the fact that im¬
mense quantities of the North river oysters are also
planted there. In fact, about one-third of the whole
number planted is made up entirely of those ob¬
tained from different parts of the North river.the
beds of which extend at intervals from Piwmoot to
Sing Sing. The oysters from these beds are not fit for
use till they arc transplanted twice. They are, in-
deed a very inferior article; and, to ic-e the languageof one of the deale rs, "they are considered behind
the nge." Above Sing Sing the water becomcs ho
fresh that oysters cannot live in it, and some-
times, when there is a freshet in the river,
large numbers of them, it ia said, arc killed,
It w not cow-ldcred judicious, therefore, to re¬
move them from pthe natural bed for the pur¬
pose of transplanting, as the sudden change from
tho fresh to salt water generally proves fatal to
them. When they are first taken up, they are of a
very diminutive sire, some being not much largerthan a shilling piece, and the largest do not exceed
three inches in diameter. When young, the sholl is
quite soft, and if pluuted in Prince's Bay. in that
state they would inevitably fall a prey to the kirgcfish which inhabit its waters. They are, therefore,llrst planted in the Kast river beds, where they arc
allowed to remain for two yean; and, when suIH-
riently lnrge to defy their scaly foes, they are trans¬
ferred to Prince's Bay, or to other beds in the Kastrive r.
The North river is remarkably productive in thisshelltfch. and in some places so rapid is the in-

creaic that they prow upon the top of each other.In this manner Inyer after layer is formed, till a per¬fect rock of oyster shells has been constructed, fromfoifr to seven feet thick, and so hard that it is impos-.ible to fasten an auchor in it Each layer of oyster*kills those immediately beneath it, for this ttili al¬
ways jemains in the one spot. During tho monthssf July and Augntt there are very few brought tomarket, as they are generally full of spawn about
this period of the year. This, it is almost needless
to say, renders tlitm unfit for eating, as it gives the
meat a milky appearance, and some think an unplea¬sant flavor. We should state, however, that thh is
only the care with those obtained from the natural
M, or tbpe? jtrtUHiAl fcfin ifi wkich they are alkwed J

to remain, as ike planted oysters an generally fit for
w If Mt allowed to Manain too long. When the
.ygter is in spawn it has a bloated loek, and if cut
with a knife a thick Kauid, somewhat resembling
milk ,¦exudes from it. Tnere was formerly a law, we
understand , in this State, prohibiting the oystermen
from taking them up during three months, but that
has either been annulled or oecome obeelete. About
twenty years ago the oysters from the Kant river were
almost unknown in thin city, except to a few loven
of the fish. Indeed, the oyster business of New
York at that time was very limited, and, like many
other trades, it has increased with the growth of the
city. No person with large capital could be induced
to enter upon it, and to cultivate artificial beds in our
own writers, except a lew, and even th<ise were
men of very email means. Eight or ten years ago,
one deuler, who has since become exceedingly rich in
the business, invested hiB capital in it,'determined to
prove that New York could furnish as good oysters
us any ether Btate in the Union, not etXOepttng Vir-

Sinia, which had always maintained the first rank.
efore this time the East river ovstera hod a very

poor reputation, and, in fact, the demand for them
was feo very limited that the person who entered
upon the experiment did so ut considerable risk.
As soon, however, as people became acquainted
with their superior quality there was an immediate
demand for them. If the beds were as extensive
as those in Virginia, the quantity obtained from
that State was considerably reduced. According
to the present condition of the trade, and the
constantly increasing demand, there is no reason to
suppose tnat it will ever be diminished, or that New
York waters alone can supply the New York mar¬
kets. Besides, as we have already stated in another
place, immense quantities are sent, not only through¬
out this State, but to California,and even to England,
where they are considered by some superior to the
oysters of that country. They are certainly more
healtbyand nutritious. The English oyster has u Hharp,
coppery taste, imparted to it by the peculiar saltuess
of the water in which it grows, and the nature of the
soil. The water along our coasts is not so brackish
or so dense, owing to the large body of fresh wate.-
coiistantly flowing into it from our great rivers, and
to this fact is partly attributed the dilference in the
character of the two oysters.
Some of the best oysters are those sent from City

Island, which is situated on the East river, at a dis¬
tance of eighteen miles from the Battery. The island
is a little more than three miles in circuit, and is
inhabited principally, if not solely, by oysterraen.
Of the hundred bouts employed in conveying East
river oysters to Oliver slip, twenty-five are lrom this
place. The number of men encaged in the fisheries
about the island is about one hundred, all of whom
live there with their families. These men make a
comfortable living at their occupation. They own
nearly all the boats, and are a hardy, industrious,
and independent raic of men. The whole amount of
property invented in the oystertradc with this island,
including the boats of the oystermcn and of the
dealers, the value of the beds, 4c., is estimated at
or.e million of dollars. And this is not more than
one-third of the who'e amount invested in the entire
trade of the East river.
Those engaged in planting artificial beds in those

waters have their profits considerably diminished by
two kinds of lisli that prey almost wholly upon
oysters. The first and most rapacious of these is the
drum fish, which prows from four to twelve feet long.'

It is very voracious; and the luckless oyster that
happens to be within its reach to use the language
of the celebrated Hannibal Chollops, gets "most
catawampouflly chawed up/' The drum tish literally
cuts the»shell in two with its teeth, aiul then extracts
the oyster. It devours immense numbers in this
manner, and did it frequent thote waters during the
whole year it would soon depopulate the beds. It
only mates its appearance, however, about the month
of August, so that the damage done is soon repaired
by the remarkably prolific powers of the oyster itself.

Besides the drum tish, there is the 1Hirer, which
grows to the length of half an inch. It is remarka¬
bly hard, and at one end has a sharp point, by means
of which it is enabled to pierce the shell of the
oyster. There are some other tish that prey upon
oysters, but these are the only kind whose extensive
ravages entitle them to particular notice.
In addition to the twenty-five laige boats or

sloops owned by the oysterraen of City Island,
they have between seventy and eighty smaller
ones. They generally commence their work in
September, and continue till June; but during
that month and the two succeeding ones their
business is partially suspended. l)uring these
three months they employ their time in overhauling
their boats or cultivating their ground , for some have
mall tracts of land upon which they raise different
kinds of vegetables. There was formerly communi¬
cation between the island and the main land by

| fcteainboats, but these have long since stopped run¬
ning, und their place at present is supplied by the
boats belo»tfii)K to the oystermen themselves. "City
Island is a little world by itself, and its inhabitants
have very little connection with the great and busy
world outside of it.

It has a population of about four hundred, includ¬
ing women and children, arid such is its present

j prosperous condition that its inhabttants are able to
maintain an excellent school. A few years ago a

! HIUll, but handsome, church was erected near the
centic of the island, and its bells may be beard <?f a
Sunday, on either tide of the river, summoning the
people to worship.
Some idea may be formed of the extensive businesi

transacted by the East river dealers from thj
, fact that the sales of one, during the last year,

exceeded one hundred thousand dollars, and
this year the demand has increased to such
an extent that he is unable to supply it. Great

! exertions are ot present making to increase the
plantations, and large outlays are made for that

i purpose. Independent of the oysters sent by sloops,
a considerable amonnt are transplanted over the New

| Haven road from Stamford, Bridgeport, Soutliport,
and severe 1 other places, r.nd some by steamboat
from Cold Spring and Oyster Bay, L. I. Many pri¬
vate fpmilies living along the banks of the East river

Slant beds for their own use; but plantations of this
escription are not very extensive. A considerable

business in these oysters is transacted in Boston,
Hartford, and two or three other eastern cities, hut
they pre said to be of an inferior quality. They bring

a gorfd price, however, ki those places, and that is
a sufficient inducement to the dealers to take them

so far out of the way.
SHHKWSBCHY OVSTKIIS.

Nearly all the Shrewsbury oysters neut to the New
York market are obtained from artificial beds, plant¬
ed from the natural "rock,'' in Newark Bay. There
are no regular depots for their sale, as in the case
with those from Virginia and the East river. The
whole amount sold during a single year is estimated
at four hundred thousand dollars, of which more
than three hundred thousand dollars worth were

bonght directly from the boat*. Besides those
gent in the regular oyster boats, there are large
quantities sent by steamboats. The principal sup¬
ply is received during the spring and fall, bnt in the
summer and winter month* the business is very limit¬
ed. They can be purchased in market, however, all
the year round, and there is generally a pretty brisk
demand for them. Among epicures they arc con¬
sidered excellent eating, and l>y some tnev are re¬
garded as equal to the bent from Virginia. Those of

a superior quality sell from ten to fifteen dollars a
thousand; and when there is a scarcity in the mar-
ket, they bring sixteen and eighteen dollars a thou¬
sand.
The number of men engaged in the oyster fishe¬

ries at Shrewsbury is computed at two hundred and
fifty. Of these more than one-half arc employed in
transplanting from the natural bed in Newark bar
to the artificial beds on the coast of Shrewsbury. It
was in the waters of Newark, as our readers may
remember, that the great oyster war occurred. The
difficulty was causcd, it was alleged, by the encroach-
incuts of the New York oyxterracn upon the beds of
the Jerseyites. The former, supposing they had the
same right as their antagonists to this part of tho
waters of New Jersey at least, had at various times
loaded their boats with the oysters found therein,
When notified, therefore, that only citizens of New
Jersey were allowed this privilege, and that if they
continued to violate the laws of the State a heavy
penalty should l»e imposed, they treated the menace
with contempt, and, in defiance of italaws and au¬
thority. persisted in taking the forbidden oysters. The
.Jersey oystcrmcn, however, were determined to expel
hem from their ground by force, and for this purpose!
absolutely provided some of their vessels with can-
non. The Jersevites were armed to the tfieth, and
all were resolved to sacrifice their lives, if need be,
in defence of their rights, their native shores, and
their cytttrt. The >>'ew Yorkers, on the other hand,
were so ways slow in prei>aring for the conflict, and
for the time being there were dreadful rnmors of war;
but, fortunately, after a few encounters between two
or three boats belonging to the belligerent parties,
hostilities ceased. Several persons were injured in
some of then naval engagements, but ho far M we
can recollect no one was killed. The whole aflhir
ended in the expulsion of the New Yorkers from tho

{trohi'ited waters; and they have since been content
o purchase what they formerly obtained without ex¬

pense, further than what was incurred by the labor
of fishing for them.
No apprehensions need be entertained of another

outbreak, as the misunderstanding with regard to tho
right* of both porties, which occasioned the lute diffi¬
culty , has been settled by the law h of the State of New
Jen ey. These laws arc very explicitupon the subject,
and art enforced with great atrictness. Where the
citizcn bun so direct nu interest in the enforcement
of the laws, a* the oystennen have in this case, they
arc certain to be carried out to the letter.
Shrewbbury oysters are said to 1 e superior even to

those procured from the best beds of the llast river.
Their flavor is a Tittle more pungent. they have a

yellowish tint, and the shell is generally whiter.
They are a smaller oyster, but, in proportion to their
size, they contain more meat. The peculiar color, bywhich they may he easily distinguished from all
other kinds, to doubtless imparted to them by the na¬
ture U the LoUou* vf tUi rive! * hkl» they are plant j

ei. the beds cowr an extent of betweeu two and ,three milea, and are owned exclusively^ me far¬
mers who live along the banks ot the rihnwAno',
«ho possess certain water privileges entiumi?
fcem to plant as Tar as low water mark. The law,
however, we believe, la not very strictly enforced in
thin cafe, for we are told that the bedsextend across
the river, which is between two and three hundred
yards wide. When the tide recedes the oysters are
exposed to view, and may be gathered with an or¬
dinary pitchfork. The operation of" tonging la only
necet^ary with thoM that lie in the bed of the river,
and therefore comparatively few Ixmts are required.
The larger part of those sent to New York are trans¬
ported by steamboat. The farmer* employ persons
to take tnem up at low tide, and scud thein to mar¬
ket to be sold, on their own acsount. lu some few
instances they enter into a sort of partnership with
oystermcn owning sailboats, who obtain one-hair tlx-
profits in consideration of the sen'ice rendered by
them. This service consists in taking them trorn tbc
beds with "tongs," and conveying them to tins city.
There are two branches of the river in which they

are planted, but those procured from the beds in the
southern branch command a higher price. The bot¬
tom of the river is covered with a rich black mud, to
the depth of from four to six feet, and it is this winch
nives the oyster its yellow color and peculiar flavor.
The northern brancn does not possess the same char¬
acteristic in bo great a degree, and is therefore not so
favorable for the purposes of planting. It is only
those who are particularly nice and discriminatingin their tastes, nowever, who can tell the difference
between the product of either branch. They sell at
an average of eighteen dollars a thousand, and when
scarce they cannot be purchased for less than

**1" may be reasonably supposed that a farm on the
borders of the Shrewsbury, with such valuab e water
privileges as those we liave described, would realize
a fortune in a short time for its proprietor. An
oyster bed there is almost as valuable as a gold mine.
less injurious to health, and easier to work. 1 heir
owners are not only " well to do in the world, but
are considered by those in the trade wealthy, rhey
are not required to pay any tux for their privileges,
and there is very little risk attending their business,
compared with that to which others are subject.
About two hundred thousand dollars worth are sold
during the year, and this amount is inadequate to the
demand. There is no possibility of an increase in
the supply, however, tor the only part of the river
capable ot growing them Is already laid out in bed*,
and its productive powers are uow taxed to their

The trade-in Shrewsbury oysters differs very ma-
terially from all others ; there are less oystermen
encaged in it, in consequence ot a large portion being
sent to this city by steamers in place of scoops and

! other sailboats. The capital invested in it is
! less, in proportion to the value of the article, than
: that invested in the Kast river and \ lrgiriu trades.

ar.d the profits derived from it are more considerable.
'

The proprietors of the beds, it is particularly worthyI of remark, combine the two very dissimilar occupa-
tions of fanners and oyster dealers.

BLUK POINT AND SOCNP OYSTERS.
About twenty years ago, the oysters from Blue

1 Toint were considered the best sold in this city, auJ
they foimed the staple at that time. A great
change has f ince taken place, however, and the sup¬
ply is as limited as that of tLe Shrew nbuiys. At
one time, from some causc, of which little is ,;nown,
they disappeared altogether, and none could be ob-

i tained from the beds. The race of "Blue Pointers"
I were thought to he extinct; but they appeared againI in aB unaccountable a manner as they had 41sap-

peared. 1* is supposed that their apparent annihila¬
tion was caused by some change in the water, or m
the nature of the rock upon which they grew.
Another reason given for it is not at
and, to our mind, more satisfactory than either of
those adduced. it is, that their destruction was oc¬
casioned by the filling up of the beds with sand.
This.it is well known, Is most tatal to oysters, andi many still continue to be*killed in the same i^un'T.Blue Point is aJjacent to South Amboy, and the
beds extend over an area of from eight to ten miles.
The value of the whole amount taken up in one

' year does not exceed two hundred thousand dollars.
! 'phey are Eold for an average of ten shillings a huu-

dred from the beds; but, as they are scarce, and
i have a good reputation , they sell at a considerable®
1 advance upon this pr;< e w hen brought to market.
! Atone period, when they might be regarded as in

' their prune, they attained a remarkable size, but
; now tneir proportions, as well as their numbers, have

been ereatly reduced.
. .

There are about two hundred person* engaged in theI business, including the proprietors and the hands
1 employed in w< iking tlic bods, rhe oysters oie

! taken up during the months of September. O^toJ^i and November. and are ull disposed of to the Acw

I ^'xbe^Sound oysters are procured from bed' lying
on the south nicle of Stuteii Inland, in an o-tiicnywldrtfhas been dignified with the name of a earn*.
The beds arc principally artificial, and arc !'^'^with tlie natural growth of N twark Baj . 1 he j a
ters of Newark Bay arc generally cla^d under the
title cf tbc m in
our estimate of the amount of yearly sales a* suiU.
Occasionally, a few are brought from the Delaware
Bay; but those obtained from that locality ha o a

poor reputation, and are regarded as inferior to the
growth of our own waters. Tor this reason, not
more than one-sixth of the whole amount cultivated
aie Delaware.-. There aie from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred men employed in their

i cultivation, or hi bringing them to
and the valne of the whole amount sold
during the y.nr does not exceed fitly thousand
dollurs. The twits used in transplanting and in
transporting them to this city are sloops andI skiffs,
or open Uats, each being manned by three or four
hands. The average value of each boat is about
ten hundred dollar*, and the whole amnuBt ot capita
invested in the Hound trade, including boots and
beds, may be estimated at two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

YOBK BAY OYSTKRS.

Tbe oysters known by this name are taken from
the natural beds in Newark Bay, nud planted over a

portion of our hay extending from Jersey City as far
down as South Amboy. A considerable proportion
are obtained from tbe North river, but the Jersey
oystermen, bywhom they are planted, arc obliged to

pay for them before tlicy are permitted to remove

them from the natural lteds, which arc in the pos¬
session of New Yorkers. Before the late difficulty,
however, we believe the boda wore free to the Jersey-
men, but since then they have not been permitted to
approach them except for tbe purpwe of buying
oysters. There arc at least ten hundred men

employed in cultivating these oysters for the pur¬
pose of shipping them. The hardness of their shell,

1 and the peculiar saltness of the meat, render them
| better adapted for shipping than any others, and they

I are therefore used almost wholly for the W estern
i trade. The boots employed in transporting them from

the North River and Newark Bay to the artifi¬
cial beds, arc open, and are each generally manned
by three or four men. These men are the principal
owners of the boats, and their attention is devoted
exclusively to the cultivation of oysters for the mar¬
ket of this city. Their beds are staked out that is,
the limits of each are marked by its owner with
stakes. This is very necessary, as it prevents the oc-

cnrrence of disputes among "the various owners, in
! relation to the extent of liottoni occupied by them.

It sometimes happens that the stakes are torn up by
storms, and tlint the boundaries are in this man¬
ner effaced; but it very seldom happens that any ser¬
ious difficulties occur in oonseqaencc. The beds ar

marked out again, and even it one should have th
advantage of the other, in the new limitation, no un

pleasant feeling is caused by it. These men work
111 sloops and skiffs owned by tlicmselve,. Th
owneis of Mck Ixat an* ;ilso proprietors of one o

more beds planted by themselves. There is nbou
two hundred bouts altogether, each of which is valued
at an average of eight hundred dollars.

UrSHEI.S, CtTLLINS, BOXES, AND EXTRAS.

These are the names given to the four siacs accord
ing to which oysters are assorted after their remova
from the bed. The bushels arc the smallest, and o

an inferior quality, while the extras arc the largest,
aud sell for a higher price. Tlie cullins and boxes
are the intermediate sizes, the latter being next to
the extras. The following table gives the relative
value oi each:. j
Bushels, per bushel JiOc.
Cullins, per thousand 13 50 to 34
Bo~es, " 7 00 to 10
Extras, " 12 60 to 20
Ihc extras sometimes grow to the enormous size of

twelve inches, and they have been known to attain
eighteen inches in diumctcr. Their average, how.

ever, is not more tlmn nine inches. Bushel oysters
arc fl out one half the size of an extra, and the
others vary in proportion betwi en these two. Extras
have been sold tor eighteen and twenty dollars a

thousand, and when scarce they have realized a

higher price. There arc sonic beds on which Hie
growth of oy.-ters is so diminutive that tliey do noi
furnish extras, no matter how long they may be al¬
lowed to remain undisturbed. They are generally
oysters of foi;r years' fuowtb. for this is about the
period an oyster tikes to attain it* full size. After
that time they commence growing less, until they
finnlJy die oui. It Is a mo; t singular fact that their
deatli is caused by the increasing thickness of the
shell.
From the time tl ey hare attained their mafcnrliy

till their death, the 11 becomes thicker upon Mio
InMde ss well as on the exterior. In this wayT it
tncroaches opon the space of the oyMer, gradually
reducing It in site, till it dwindles down to n fourth
of its loimer dimensions.

'ilie box oybUefh aii ktuvo ycc::.' grewth, a^d there ,

arc more of them »ld than of any other s»e. ItuUy
"J*.*. however, that aa, a general, thing the

"*e oy#ter depends aa much npon the quality
of the sand or mud upon which it grown aa on the
length of time.
THE WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL OYSTER 0KALEK8.
Under this head may be classed those who sell

oystere from the boats and scows at Oliver and
Coci.ticn slip, and the docks in front of Washington
market, and also the dealers in the various markets
Ihrougbout the city, the keepers of oyster saloons and
restaurant*. Of the wholesale dealers, a considerable
coaster own boats and plant their own beds. All the
oj iters in Prince's Bay, and a large proportion of
thoee in the East river, Newark Bay, and in other parts
(if the waters of this State, are planted by the dealers
doing business in New York. Many of these have
grown wealthy in the business, and own splendid
country Louses and extensive estates on Staten
bland. in fact, the prosperity and rapid increase
of the population of that island is owing, in a

considerable degree, to the oyster trade of this city.
Heiore Prince's Bay was laid out in oyster planta¬
tions there were very few persons living on it, and it
was almost wholly uncultivated. As soon, however,
as the plantinK commenced, the population received
an accession from theoystermen, wno took up their
habitation on the coast, within view of the plantations
upon which they worked. A few years after the first
beds were planted an extent of coast of from live to
ten miles was coverediwith oystere, taken from the
rocks of Virginia. The number of men employed

upon them, who live upon the island, with their fami¬
lies, is computed at three thousand.

.w"°lesale dealers, many have worked upon
the beds in Prince's Bay as dredgers; yet, by perse¬
verance, economy, and industry, they have in
some instances amassed immense fortunes. They
are an enterprising and intelligent class of
men, and the histories of some of them are full of
interest. Some people imagine that there is
vciy little in this business either interesting
or instructive, and eat their oystere without
ever bestowing a thought npon those by whose labor
they have been provided with them. There is no
occupation that is wholly barren of interest, and this
fact is particularly applicable to the oyster dealers.
v\ e were informed of one who commenced in busi¬
ness, while a boy of eighteen, with a skiff which
he had purchased on credit The boat was worth
about forty dollars, and the man himself is now

.forty thousand! Sixteen years ago, in this
ittle xkifl. he was employed in conveying his oysters
to the market at Oliver slip ; now he owns several
sloops, wliii h are engaged in bringing oysters from

\ ir?initt er in planting tbem in Prince's Bay.
'i here aie several of tho oyster dealers who do not

own h ows, and arc consequently obliged to sell from
their boats. About two-thirds of the oysters bronght
to Oliver slip are disposed of in this manner. Thin
is cwii g, in a great measure, to the wretched accom¬
modations with which they are provided by the city
government. The owner of each scow is obliged
to pay teventy-flve dollars a year for dock room;
yet be is made to submit to numerous inconve¬
niences which might be removed at a little expense,
it tho proper city authorities would only bestow a
little ol their attention on this subject. There arc
nine scows in the dock at Oliver slip, the value of
which is estimated at four thousand dollars. They
might not improperly bo called oyster depots, for
they are tired almost exclusively for tho storage of
oysters as they arrive by the boats. Their length is
abont thirty feet, and breadth about twelve, and they
are capable of helding from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bushels. Some of these are owned by com¬
panies of two or three persons, the majority of whom
plant their own oysters. The amount of oysters sold
every year by these'dealers is estimated at about five
hundred thousand dollars. This is exclusive of the
amount bought from the boats, and which is csti-
mated by,the dealers themselves at one million dol¬
lars. 1 his estimate is obtained from a calculation of
the number of boats arriving during each year and
their capacity.
The scows are all roofed over, and contain an office

at one end. The hold where the oysters are placed
is divided into a number of compartments for the re¬
ception of the different varieties and sizes. They are
all sold in the shell, while those sold by the retail
dealers are opened. During the fall there is, per¬
haps. a larger amount of oysters consumed than at
any other season of the year, while in the summer
there is a grei't falling oil" in the sales.

1 he oyster trade of Oliver slip is not so extensive aa
that ot the dealers doing business in the dock oppo¬
site to \\ n*hington market. There are twelve scows in
this dock the value of which is about fifteen thousand
dollars. They are very handsomely fitted up, and
strongly built. This 19 very neceaaary, as they
at# subject to mncli damage ou account of theirexuos-

1 d situation. '1 here is no pier to break the strength of
the waves; and when there is a heavy swell in
ti e river they arc knocked against each other with
sufficient force to stove in the Bide of an ordinary
boat. A lew weeks ago, a scow was sunk in this

j la.ee. and several hundred dollars worth of oysters
l j-t, bendes the damage done to the acow "itself.

ILe dealers make previous complaints of the
manner iu which their interests arc neglected.

pre put {.y nu expense of over six thousand
doliais a-jdir, they say, by the want of proper ac¬
commodations for the boats, being compelled to hind
thiir oysters at a considerable distance from the
scows, to which they have to be brought in carts.
Here is one dealer here who sells his oysters open,

ard v. ho sends immense quantities to the western
piirt el this State and to some of the principal cities
ei ti e u e.-t. 1 he shipments of ane>thor amounted to
lour thousand five hundred barrels. These, however
were in the shell, and were obtained from Vork Bay!
Each barrel contains from live to six hundred oysters,
and the price varies from four to five dollars. It is'
only within the last live or six years that the dealers
commenced shipping them in the shell, and at pre¬
sent a mo.-t extensive trade is carried 011 with Cin-
eii uati, St. Louis, and Severn 1 other Western cities.
Befc re th's they were sent in kegs, hermetically seal¬
ed, to preserve them from the air. There is consi¬
derable skill and experience required iu this depart¬
ment of the business, for greai risk in incurred by
careless packing. During the first year considerable
loss was sustained by the dealers, in consequence of
tneir inexperience in the art of preserving them.

1 iicy have now, however, attained to such perfection
that they can be sent as far as California without re¬
ceiving any material damage.
Iheie are only two dealers who are engaged in ex¬

tensive shipments of York Bay orators, and the
amount shipped by these during the fall and spring,
is computed at twelve thousand dollars. The barrels
used lor this purpose are of the same kind as those
employed iu stowiug flour. They arc sent by rail¬
road and canal : but more are perhaps scut by the
latter, as it is a much cheaper mode of transportation.

The sales in and about the slip at Washington
market is estimated at three millions of dollars.

1 lus includes the total value of all the oysters sold in
the twelve scows and off the lroats to the retail deal¬
ers in Ihe market and throughout the city.

1 lie persons engaged in the retail oyster business.
by which we menu the keepers of saloons and restau¬
rants in which oysters are sold.may be estimated
at five thousand, and this we think is rather under
than ever the number. Those realize a profit of from
twenty-live to fifty per cent, so that the amount paid
by the consumers in this city alone is about five mil-
lions of dollars. Some of the retail dealers mny vie
with the wholesale dealers In the extent of their' busi¬
ness. One who keeps from liftcen to twenty men con¬
stantly employed in opening oyrters, sells about forty
thousand oysters a day. He, however, sends immense
quantities to the western part of this State, and to
several of the hirge inland cities throughout the coun¬
try. One saloon in Broadway sells over ten thousand
daily, in the forms of stews, flies, kc. There arc some
dealers who sell them "In theraw ' to private families,
by the quart or gallon; and others whose whole busi¬
ness consists m pickling them for home and foreign
consumption, the pickled oyster* arc sent to every
part of the United States by our dealers, and im¬
mense quantities are bought for shijnnent by vessels
It would be a tedions task to enumerate the various
ways m which they are prepared for eating, and as
that is a matter which more properly belongs to the
ruMifie, we must leave it to be treated by those who
are experienced in such matters.

RECAPITULATION
OYHTER BOATS.

There are every variety of oyster boats, from the
open skiff of ten tons to the schooner of two or three
hundred. The largcfct craft are employed in con"
veying oysters from Virginia and from the most dis¬
tant lieds in the Kant river, while the smaller kind
do not go further than twenty or thirty miles from
New York. The open bouts arc principally owned
bv the men working in the beds, and form the
largest proportion of the whole number. Tire fol¬
lowing tabic exhibits the nnmlter employed in bring¬
ing oysters to New York, or in transplanting them
from the "rocks" to the artificial beds. Of course we
do ni t include in this estimate the row-boats and
skiffc engaged in the Virginia fisheries, and which
never make their r.ppcurance in our waters:.'
Number of boats, of all ctees, from fifty to two hun¬

dred and fifty tons, employed in the trade in Vir
ginia oysters. 1,000

In tho East and North river trade 200
In the Shrewsbury trade '-'0
In tbo Blue Point and Bound trade 100
in the York Bay tr»de *0®

Whole nvml>er of boat* 1,520
TABLE EXHIBITING THE YEARLY AH0t"N T OF PALM
OF ALL KIND* OF OYSTERS, UY THE WHOLESALE
rBALERS OF NEW \OJlK.

Bn'es of Virginia oysters, including those planted in
Prince':' Bav $3,000,000

Sales of East and Nfrth ri\ et oysters 1 ,*>00.000
Of Hhrewsbuiy oy, tors 200.000
Of Blue Point and Sound oysters. . . 200,000
Of York Bay oysters 300,000

Titill s*Jc~ .QO^OQO

IIW YORK COMBO* UOVHULi
OFFICIAL.

murti iiitiiom i .

Boakd or AiMuot, Muck 11, IMS.
PrtNnt.Riehud T ComptoB, luiq.. frtiiaal; AMff*

men Moore Haley M.r evaut, Uakley, Bejce, Bftp,
Brisley, Francis, Smith. liciuni, Ward. Deiroan. Cor-
wll Alverd.
The minutas of the (ant two meetings were Kid ud

approved.
rarntom.

By tlia Pkotdknt. Petition of Courtney Char eh, ft*
remission of tax To « oinniiu<«e on Finanee.
By the faro*. KUI of II r. Riggs, for uMMliaai serviee*

at the Thiid waid tatiou house. To OunioittM as
Police.
By the tame. Hill of Commissary General Daniel bee,

for ammunition fuiul.-h«d on tha2^d of February last To
Committee on Finance.
By Aid* ruian Hai.ky.Petition of E. D. Morgan A Oo .

and others doing businea in the vicinity of piar No. 2#
East riivjr, to allow th» orcupauts of said ier to ereet ft
shed thereon. Io Coiuinr tee on Wharves, Ste.
By Aldermau Ai voku.Petition of &l*rard Murray aad

others, to ha»e sunken l«f tilled in on west idde uf Sixth
avenue, between K. rti ninth and Fifty flrat etreete. T»
Committee on l'ublic Heah h
By Alderman Dk*man. I'aHtion of Clomont C. Moor*,

to build three pier>- in the Hudson river, between Mm-
teenth and Twenty fourth streets. To Oesomlttoe on
Wharves, Pier* am* Hips. »

B. By Alderman 1 ii mann. Petition of Vm. Duaainf, for
lea ta of property at ilanbattauville. To OomsoitVee oa
Flnaneo.
By tbe »ame.Petition of Mr. Sanders, io bo remune-

rated for damsges sustained while in dieeharge of We
dutlis as a Breman. To Comn ittee on Finance.
By the same.Petition of John Quinn, for oxtoniilon aC

time to boild sewer on He veuth arenas and Fortjsiatli
street. To Commute* on Saw-era.
By tbe aame. Petition of Hoary Dreber and others,

for a aaw«r through Ridge street, to oonaeet with sewer
In Stanton »tieet I'o Committee on hewers.
By Alderman IU.RH. Petition of Joseph GarUxla. to M

remunerated for damage* done to his house by fegiad
Company No 9. To C. mmittee on Fiaanee.
By Alderman t turtbvant Petition of John floaitM,Jr., for pay a* Inspector on the regulation of Fifty fifth

street, between Ninth avenue and Hadsea river. Tl
Committee on Roads.

UBOLunoNa.
By Aid. Alvohd Tl at both idewalks on T^iirtyfouxtllstreet, between Kourt h and j'lxth avenuea, be flagged withflagging four feet wide under the direction Of the Street

Coir missloner. Refcned to the Committee en Streets.
By the same.Resolved, That i>ermlulo» ia herebygranted to the owner* of property on Thirty fourth street,

between Fifth and U:>di-»n avenues, to buiU a sewer ia
said street, at their own oxrense, proridtd the name ia
dene in accordance u ith the rules, and under the direc¬
tion of the Croloti Aqueduct 1 Apartment. Adopted.
By Aid. Ward l.s-olved That the Commissioner of Re¬

pairs and Supplier. cause the pump in Fourth street, cer-
ner of Sixth avenue, in the Fif-eenth wa>d, to be repaired
at once. Referred to Commissioner of Repairs ana Sup*
plieB. r

By Aid. Coknpii, Penolved That the Commissioner ot
Repairs and 8up| lie ami he i« hereby direeted toad*
vertlso for prcposah f r building a station house for the
use of the Seventeenth vai« Poll.* Diatriet, and the Wlrd
Court of the l-lxth .ludlcial District; also a house for Al¬
pine Company No Cf ai >1 a home for Hose Carriage No;
17. ou the lot., pi'icl a ed for t lie above named purposes,
at the corner of Fi'st avenue and Fifth street. Adopted^

mo* IiEI'AkTVJWTB.
A communication i. ..« received Irom the Croton Aqne-

duct l'f| artment, in rein tion to a fewer ia Klfty-flrst
Btreet, between Mnth avenue ami Hudson river. Refer¬
red to ( on.mittee on Sewer? xuhsoquently, the rtifsi SMS#
reconfidored. anil the 'e-olutio' adopted.

A communication »n. ereived from the OomptroOer ill
relation to the lie* building of the city Armory, oonxf
of Mm and White streets Referred to Committee of
Repairs and .^uppll<>H.

A communication «e* received from the Oeton Aq«(duct Depart n.ent, in t elation to building of new, and r4
pairing old man b iles, ou the linen of the Sixth aitf
Ughth avenue rsilrcads. Referred to Committee on S«
wers.

By Alderman Aivonn. Resolved,That the Tfteant lotsof
block bounded by Ihirty thiM and Thitty-fourtb street
aid Fourth ami Filth svenuen, be fenced in, under the
direct ion of the Street Commissioner. Keferred to
Commissioier on Strret°
By the same.1-esolved. That the vaeant lots In the

block of ground bounded by Thirty-fourth and Thirty*
fifth streets suit Kourih and Fifth avenues, be feaeed ia,
uuder the direction of the Street Commissioner. Re¬
ferred to Commissioner on Streets.

FROM IllMRD OF A.-WSTAVTH.
Reeolution.That the oystor stand, built in the street

opposite the Catbarite maiket, be removed. To Commit¬
tee on VarLets

Resolution That the CU rk of tbe Common Counsil be
directed to alter the Dames of Andrew TurnIer, of Hose
Compary N o 4fi. and of Abraham Relay, on the Fire¬
men's Register troui expelled to resigned". To Committee
on Fire Iiej artment.
Resolution.That permission lie given to the Heating

Dry Dork Company to clote pile the easterly side of pier
No 4l' East River and to place sprinp piles on tbe end of
the same, eo as to prevent the wheels and guards of
(teambnats from catcliiup on the pier, tbe same to be
done at their own eo-t and expense. To Gomsaittee on
Wharves Piers iind Slips.

Resolution 1 lint 6i 0 copies of the Comptroller's An¬
nual Report he bound, and that .'6" copies of the Annual
Report ol the City Inspector be bouud for the use of the

| men beta of the ( >uiu t>n Council and the Heade of De-
paitBenls. Concurred in
he | ort of Con uiittee on Finance In favor ef remitting

tsx 1 1 Hampton P. lb. well, i'o t'ommittee en Finance.
Report of Ct n ulitti c on Ri ous. Iu favor of the aetual

opening of V:llth street, between Fourth and Sixth ave-
ni es tskii ft plin-' on let of April. 1S53. Concurred in.
Hepoit of ( </ii ut tee on Rt adf la favor of a well and

pump in highly ecoiut s'teet. between Third and Foarth
I avenues 'io ( emmit ee on Reads.

Report of Couimittee on heads. In favor of placing "11.
; ings on each side of ieuth avenue, frcm Seventy seoond

sod tighty sixth st'tet, whets necessary. To Committee
on Bcatis

Report of Committee on Finsrce.In favor of remitting
I tax on Jan.es Jennings To Committee on Fiaanee.
I Per.ort of Committee on Markets.In favor of alteration

to dsn market at 'oot of Catliarine street To Committee
on Baikets.
Report of Committee on Firo Department. In favor of

rnyingbill for medical sen ices to Robert ReuUtoa, for
I injuries received at a Gre. To Committee on Fire De-

partme nt.
Report of Committee on Sewers In favor of building ft

sewer in Thirty seventh street. Iietween Madison avenue
ard Fourth avenue. To Committee on Sewers,

i Retolved. That the Commissioner of Repairs and Snppliee
he. sod he i- hereby directed, to have the crosswalk

! corner of Marion and Broome streets, relaid. To COsa-
mittee on stieots

Resignation of Jos. W. Jones, as Commissioner ef Deed*,
l and resolution appoiu^ing Edward S. MePherien in hie

place. Resigna'icn accepted and resolution adopted by
said Board, wero referred to the Committee en salaries
and Uflices.

Repot t of Committee on Finance.In favor of redaeing
i tsxofF. Hvde. To Committee on Finance.

Report ot Committee on Finaure.In faverof remitting
i tax of Alphonae Perier. To Ccinmittee an Finance.

Petition of Engine Company No. 7, to have the word
| " expelled.' opposite the names of J. A. Rosenbrook and

Issue I'ierson changed to resigned, granted by naid
Board. To Committee on Fire Department.
Repoit of Committee on Sewers.In favor ot buildiag ft

sewer in Mott street, from Pell to Walker street. To Oom-
mittee on hewers.

KXPORTS.
Of Committee on Roads. In favor of releasing 9. A.

Cushmsn from payment of Interest oa aaseasmeat fer
i sewer in Foi tj ei^'ath street. Los*, for want of a eoneM-

tutionsl majority, subsequently reconsidered, and leei
again.
On motion, tbe Board then adjourned until Monday,

tbe 14th ic-tent, at 6 o'clock. P. M.
D. T. VALENTINE, Oertr.

BoAim er Assistant Atonim, 1
Fwdat, March 11 1863. J

Present.AMenran Woodward, in the chair, and Aim*
tant Aldermen Tult. Mayl>ee Bieaden, Ring, Hint, Bontoa
McGown, Stewart, WHeelan, Barker, Rogera, the Pre*
dent, Crawford, O'Kecfe and McConkey,

WBMI.nTIONB.
By A»t-i*tsnt Alderman Whbkiax.That the ctohswHi

from n utbtast corner of Mulberry and Spring rtreelf
to fouthwent corner bo reflagged. To OommHtw «|
Streets

By AnslMant Alderman Tatt.That the Qrotou waterK
introduced into thi> office of the Clerk of the Board of Am-
cletants. Adopted.

i lly Assistant Alderman Mabbatt.That Bey street, be¬
tween Greenw ich and West streets, be lighted with gaa.
Adopted.

By AsMHtnnt Alderman Hrjrr.Preamble with the fol¬
lowing resolution* .

Besolved, That i be editors and proprietor* of the Tuiilsy
Atlas be Kummoced to appear at the bar of the Board A
Ai»L-tant Al.'i rmen, ami, under oath, disclose to thia
liom.l, and to the whole cltr, the name of the Tile mem¬
ber of the ( ommon Council alluded to in the abore ex-
rsct from their journal, and answer all other question*
that may be propounded by them; and, finally,Retolved, lhat George Iaw, Kipp and Brown, Aldef*
man A. A. Penman, arc Oliver Charlock be summoned to
appear at the bar of the Board of Assistant Aldermen,
and answer such questions as may be put to ttnm, under
oath,
Ihe subject as to statements against members of th#

Common Council having been referred to a special com¬
mittoe, on motion of Assistant Alderman Bamuck, the
preamble nnd resolutions weie laid on the table.
By Aseiotant Alderman McOonkey.That the Cretan

water main* be extended from their present termination
in Thirty ninth street, dow> to the Hudson rirer.
Adopted.'
By Assistant Alderman O'Rrrra. Bill of Br. Hepburn,'

for niedlcnl attendance at Nineteenth ward police nation.
To Committee on I'olice.
By AscMant Alderman Sttwart.That Clinton and At>

torney stifet'. bofnico Grand and Division, tee lighted
with gas. Adopted.

nwomv.
Of Committee on Bslnrio» and Offices.In Cavor i f eon-

currlr? (as ctime Irom the other Board) {reappointment
of sundrr t ersons a* Commissioners of Deeds. Adopted
hy the foVoning vote:.
Affirmative l'ba I resident, Messrs. Tait, MayVee,1 TreuiVp, Wrcdward. King, Hunt, Bouton, McGown, Stew-

nrt Wbrelan. liaii.tr. lingers, Crawford, O'Kcv.V, »d4
Itci'enlrey.
Of Committee on Road. In favor of directing the New

Y< tfc und Harlem )tnilrr:id Company to eonstruot a itona
bridge st the junction of Fourth avenue and Eighty sixth
street, in lieu of that adopted by Board of Aldermen; la
favor of ooiifctnic' inp a atone bridge at the junction of
Fourth hvenue aud Light ykeoond street, in lieu of that
adopted by the Board of Aid trmen. Both adopted, eash
hy the 'ol'oning vote:.

Affirmative.The Pretldent, Men^rs. Tait, IhyhM,Breadvn, Woodward, King Hunt Bouton, McOown, Stew*
art, Wheeta, Barker, Rogers, Crawford, O'Keefo, and
McConkey.
Of Commlttoee on Street*. To concur to tag aldewak

in S-'ouUi street, from No. MiS to S3B; in favor of flaggingand paving Thirty fifth street, from First to Third ave¬
nues; to eoncnr to flat: sidewalk in Henry ^street. AB
adopted, each by the following vote:.

Affirmative.The l*reiddent. Assistant Aldermen Tktt,
lfnjbfe, Bffjrlen, Weodwartl> Ring, Hljnt, )£>


